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and handed the little old man his 
money.

“I gu«2i it's yours without 
doubt," he mnarlced.

“Yea, sir, it is mine," he confidently 
returned, after glancing at It. "Where» 
was it found 1 *'

"Close to tie curbing 
street."

"Who found it?"
"On#> of oui cash boys." \
"What's t<i pay ?"
“The charj»»»i for advertising, of 

course"—namlag the sum—‘and what
ever be Tides that you and the boy can 
agree upon."

"Humph ! Where will I find the 
boy ?" tiie man naked, as he handed 
out the money for the advertising.

"1 will Lend for him to come here,” 
replied the cashier, as he wrote rap
idly upon a slip of paper. Then call
ing n boy, he cent him down to the 
hosiery counter with It.

Five minutc^later the boy returned, 
accompanied" by Ned, who, not know
ing xyhat was wanted of him, looked 
rather flushed and anxious at being 
summoned to the office.

"Thii gentleman wishes to talk with 
you for a few moments," remarked 
the enf.hier, indicating the stranger, 
and then returned to his books.

Nod lifted his great frank, 
eyes to the aged face, nnd the 
gave a violent start, while a strange 
pallor settled over Ills countenance as 
lie looked into them.

"What's your name ?" lie demanded 
abruptly.

"Edward Wallingford," Ne.l replied, 
wondering what the man could want 
of him.

"Wallingford ! Wallingford !" he re 
pen ted, a startled look leaping into 
Iris eyes. "Do you—are you-r—" He 
abruptly paused here, and, after a mo
ment, added : "So you are the boy 
who found my money."

"Oh, yes, sir ; I found forty dollars. 
Was It yours?” Ned eagerly inquired, 
but flushing violently, for, despite all 
his efforts to resist the sin of covet- 

• o-usneas, he could fnot help hoping 
that the money might have been lost 
by fome rich person who would not 
take th© trouble to search for it, and 
thus it would eventually come to 
liiui-

"V©7, it was mine. Where did 
find it?"

“ Just on the corner ot Esssx and 
Chauncy streets."

“ Xfe 1, I suppose you expect a re
ward. How much have I got to pay 
you for finding it?" the man asked, 
sharply, as he fastened his keen, 
eagle glance upon the boy’s hand
some face.

Ned flushed again, and his eyes 
grew very bright with some 
pressed emotion ; but he quietly 
plied :
^ 14 Nothing, sir ; I am glad that you

hand, he read alofad:
“The inclosed Ls for the very mod* 

est, honest lad who struggled so no* rooms.
wLb2!1Ul a gr5et temptation, a few There was a tender, yet somewhat 
woeka, ago, and who was also so amuued smile on her sweet 11ns. ne

you will then never lack for tliluklig of Ke*s 
friends, and the world- will he the 
better for your having lived In It."

There was no name signed bo this 
characteristic epistle, which was a 
peat disappointment to Ned, and 
to Mrs. Walllnglord also, who now 
realized that this strange being had 
only been trying to test Ned by his 
searching questions and his apparent 
penuriousness.

Upon unfolding the other slip of 
paper the happy boy found It to be 

money-order to; ten do]-

BRONCHIAL.AFFECTIOKS uo jiio conscious or a strange 
tne stairs leading up to he

sound on 
r humbànany

t
A Michigan Lady Tells How Her Little 

Daughter Suffered from Bronchitis. 
The doctors failed to benefit.__J ■ .73on Essex

CATARRHOZONE CURED.
Mrs. R. E. Mensel of Hickey. Michigan, 

writes: “Our little daughter of 8 years was 
a great sufferer from bronchitis, arid slight 
changes in the weather brought on severe 
attacks. Our doctor was consulted and 
prescribed different bottles of medicine, 
but none of them seemed to afford more 
than temporary relief. We then tried a 
host of so-called cures, but th 
ed out worthless. After so n 
expense with doctors and fraudulent pre
parations we were at our wits' end to 
know what to do. A neighbor who 
been cured by •Catarrhozonc* sent In her 
Inhaler to try, and it was so pleasant to 
use and gave such immediate relief that a 
complete outfit was at once ordered. After 
using It but a short time the bronchial 
trouble disappeared, and the child 
run about in damp rainy weather-some
thing unthought of before using Catarrho, 
zone. We recommend Catarrhozonc ns a 

ess remedy tor bronchitis nnd colds.”

recent adventure 
with the queer old. man \vhoe money 
lie hod; founds and vainly speculating 
as to Ifla identity.

But now she paused to listen to 
that unueual sound upon each stair, 
as 1/ someone lame was mounting 
with the use of a cane.

Presently it ceased, and there came 
a knot* upon Her door.

Rising to open It, she found, to 
her surprise, the object of her 
thoughts standing outside.

She was sure it was Ned’s old 
gentleman from the description 
which lie had given of him.

“ Beg pardon, marm, but I'm look
ing for Mrs. Wallingford ; I 
told she lived up here," he abruptly 
remarked, while his keen grey eyes 
swept her face, noting its refined i
and delicate beauty, lu excessive 
pallor, its lines oi suffering and, care, 
all of which betrayed that her life •
had known some crushing sorrow.
“I am Mrs. Wallingford, sir. Will 

yon come In and be seated?’.* she 
replied, with graceful self-possession, 
us she drew forward for him the only 
comfortable chair in the room. x ' a*

*• Thank you, marm ; thank you. »
It’s rather tedious • climbing ed mf. 
many stairs on a stretch ; don’t yoajr 
find it so?" remarked her visitor^ 
as he seated himself, removed his 
hat, and wiped the perspiration 
from hie forehead.
*“ Yes, sir f but I don’t go 

I am obliged $o ;
‘<on utter.*!* to my errands, and brii^B 
all the water for one. "the la4y replied*

"Water !" exclaimed lier companion, 
aghast, "you don’t mean that you * 
lutv© to go down all those stairs for 
water.”

At eight positively the great doors 
were unfastened and in rushed the

Indifferent way, although a vigorous 
struggle was going on between his coup 
science and this terrible temptation, 
which had conic jpon him iu such a 
time of rued.

" Mother would never usa it," he said 
to himself, "but I do need a new suit 
—my trousers are patched so I am 
ashamed to turn my Lack to anybody; 
my jacket is darned, besides getting 
too small, and too short in the sleeves, 
and 1 surely ought to have a straw 
hat instead of this hot, heavy cap. I 
—I could buy a piece at a time,
—and say it was given to me."

" Thou shalt not steal !”
It seemed almost as if the words 

had been shouted at him through 
a trumpet, for they fell like a sting
ing lash upon his conscience, and the 
blood rushed hot and red Into his 
face with a sense ol shame and dis
honor.

I “ I wonder what makes people have 
such horrid thoughts,” ha murmured.
“A thief and a liar ! ugh 1 What an 
ug.y sound it has 1 I never told a 
lie yet, and I never stole a penny ;
1 guess I won’t begin now, just as 
I got into business for myself, to ruin 
my reputation. No, sir. I’ll be honest, 
if 1 have to wear patches three deep.”

With a look of resolution on his 
young face, he quickened his 
almost to a run, as if he hoped thus to 
outrun the temptation, and, enter
ing the store, m i de his way directly to 
the superintendent of hia department, 
and bold hbr vhat had occurred, pro
ducing the bi.ls In corroboration of 
his story,

The man, looking into the frank, 
clear eyes r.pr/.ised to his, realized 
and adjoire*" ''/<i> nobilfty of t,h.« boy.

“Well, sir, you tire a lucky young
ster," he remarked, as he counted 
the money which Ned had given to 
him.

“I think that somebody else has 
been very unlucky," Ned quietly re
turned. *

“ Wouldn’t you like to keep these 
bills?" the gentleman asked, just to 
test him.

“ I should like to have forty dol
lars, sir, more than 1 can tell you, 
for my mother and I are very poor,"
Ned said, very gravely, “ but I would 
not like to 
rightful

“ That’s the way to talk, my 
boy!” said the i uporlntondent, in a 
tone of hearty commendation. “ Al
ways stick to those principles of 
honor and you’ll iùiike a noble man."

Ned colored with pleasure.
He felt prouder .to have won such 

praise from his superior, than lie 
would to have been presented with 
the forty dollars. Still, lie wished 
that those coveteous thoughts, on 
finding the money had not come to 
him ; they made him feel ashamed 
and half guilty, and there was no 
one to tell him that he was a 
stronger and better boy because 
they had come to him, and he had 
resisted them, thus gaining a sig
nal victory, and strengthening him 
against future temptations.

“ 1 suppose it will have to be ad
vertised,’’ he said, after a moment 
of thought, while ll’is o»lor deepen
ed ; " but I haven’t any money to 
pay for It.”

“ I will attend to that," the su
perintendent replied, “ but if the 
money isn’t called for after four 
weeks, you can claim it, less the 
eh irgo for advertising.’’

“ Foil I ?" exclaimed Ned,- with
“ No. indeed, Marmee, I feel as frisky tt sudden ^ Joyful heart throb ; “I don’t think I expected much

ns a kitten . and Just think, 1 have then instantly felt ashamed of him- about it, anyway,” Ned responded ;
nil tills afternoon to'play, or rest, or , r. an(l added, “All the same, “I found it, and 1 knew it was right
do anything I like." he rcturne i ?“• * hope the owner will come for that I should do my best to hunt up 
brightly,, and bravely refraining from Lt,‘ *;h© owner, whether I got anything
mentioning the fact that he had i lbe superintendent took the money ior it or not.”
groat blister on each heel, where Ills to lbe office to be deposited, and re- “But you think I ought to give 
old Loots had chafel him in running ated to a member of the firm the etr- you something; don’t you?" persist- 
baok nnd forth a out hfcs dull s. cuinstances of Ned’s finding It, and ed his interlocutor.

But lie did not care to spend the* ®njarged upon his evident honesty and Ned colored crimson again at the 
afternoon In play ; he remained quirt no,7^: ^ °* purpose. question. It was not very pleasant
ly In the house, nnd though he tried *^®®P your eye on that youngster, to be catechised In this way regard- 
hard to conceaf that Ills feet and legs J~r- ”rat,t, for a few weeks,” was Lng the duty of another, and ha hard-
aclied. In every joint, he could not t.he Proprietor’s reply, “and If he con- y knew what reply to make,
wholly blind his fond and watchful tinues to show himself capable^ and If the man had no sense of his
mother to his wearisome and uncom- worthy we will advance him. An hon- own obligation, he was sure he was
fortable condition. eab uoy like that is worth keepiftg not going to instruct him as to his

Sunday proved to be a rainy day, an<* using we.I.” duty. He knew that if #he had been
and Ned was not sorry, for lie did not So, ir Ned had but known It, the ^ his P-ace he would have been glad 
fee-' much llkb going to Sunday school conquering of a great temptation to give a poor boy a generous sum,
Hr* was glad enough of an excuse to was likely to prove of greater and aQd not make him feel uncomfortable
lie on the lounge and rest his weary mare lasting benefit to him than the over it, either,
liml k, wliifc he read nloud to his forty dollars would have been,
mother from Ills library book. Three weeks slipped by, and uoth-

Mrs Wallingford, too, was glad in g worthy of noie occurred to our
to rort. and felt quietly grate- youthful hero.
ful to have a dollar and a half in her He continued to be prompt and dii- 
pursc with which to begin the week igent in his business,
‘uho had not been ns well as usual attentive to th.1 clerks, whose bid-
during the last few days, consequent- ding he was h red to do, while his
ly she had not been able to finish unvarying cheerfulness, and a cer-
her work, and she had found it very tain wit and quickness at repartee I you'd really like to make mo some 
difficult to provide sufficient food for won him a warm place in every heart. I return—-though I wouldn’t claim any- 
their absolute needs during the week One morning an old gentleman of per- | thing—I should fee! very much ohlig 
just ended. hips sixty years presented himself at «1 to you If you’d buy me a straw

Monday morning, however, found the desk of the cashier of the firm, licit ; my o!d cap isn’t very com- 
Nod much refreshed, and ready to be- He was small of stature, with a fortable this hot weather. They have 
gin work again. Tho blisters were thin and rather aristocratic faro, «oma very decent ones in the store 
nearly hcaltxi, and his logs “«as limber kron gray eyes, overshadowed by for fifty cents, 
ns ever." so he startod forth to re- heavy iron-gray brows, and hair of Tire ng'e;! stranger’s keen 
nun» his duties with as much courage the came hue. Ho was clad in a dark, <\Y09 twinkled and tho
and enthusiasm as ever. mixed suit that had evidently «’one his mouth twitched with amusement

On Wednesday morning of this service for a long time, and which at this very moderate request, 
second week, as ho was crossing from .would have boon much the better “A straw liât, eh! So you’ve been 
Essex street into Chauncy, his shaçp - for the uso of a wisp and a sponge, wearing a cap all summer—a • wool-
eyes caught sight of a sraal* gréen His linen w.ns fresh and clean, how- len one ?"
«"';>• I lying «lose to the curbing of the ever, but hie hat—a stovepipe of “Yes, sir.”
sidewalk. somewhat ancient date—like his suit, “ Doaen’t t.he firm pi y you enough

stoop;ng to pick it up, lie dis- iicejed the brush, while a bootblack so that you could afford to buy
cover n! it. to Ik? a roil Of money. would have improved his shoes, ns yourself a str.axv hat?”

A thrill of joy went tingling through to color .and polish, if not as to fit. A flash of anger leaped into tho 
him to his very toes, as he clutched “I’ve come to see about this,” lie boys’eyes, and his lips involuntarily 
U in his small brown hands, while briefly remarked, as he shoved a curled with contempt, for he imag- 
his heart beat with great startled »ip of printed paper through the bied that the man—14 the mean o.d
pulsations, the excitement of the dis- window of the cashier’s desk. miser" as he mentally dubbed him—
cowry making him almost faint for It was the advertisement regard- was unwilling to put out even the

• ,l moment. But, regaining his com- lug the finding of some money, small sum of fifty cents in return
posurc after a moment, he examined which the superintendent of Ned’s for his forty dollars, 
tho tiny roll and found that it was department had caused to be insert- “ I get a dollar and a half a week,
composed of lour ten-doliar bills, in ed in two of the leading papers of sir," he said, trying to speak In a

, r^P tiTuvllbacks. tile city. respectful tone out of reverence for
lorty oo.lurs! lie murmured, with “Well, wliat about It?" as brief his gray head, though his voice trem- 

n sells.- of exultation, not un mingled ly demande! the cashier, while lie hied in spite of himself with sup- 
with wonder, “was there ever such shot a glance Into tho aged face be- presse.I wrath, “ but never mind the
a lucky boy? Now, Marmeo can have fore him. hat-1 can go without it a while

wl!o,o pound of nice tea, and a lot “Simp.y this—I lost a roll of bille oager."
.s',ICr tli"«s-,1 hav® a "jW —four tons, Issued by tile Provident “Tut ! tut." re-i>cn:d.xl Ills con oaii-

jacket, and a pair of trousers, and— Bank on the 7tli of July, and sane I n, with a chuckle. “ICd vard Wal-
a b7’i„. , r ms,, Ji . .1 , "hprc between Avon nnd Beach ü! gf rd. you are a boy of co i lik-r^

a s' 11 rt* ’ ta iTwil! I ft- cone ♦ il!" ^eceis, going down Chauncy,” the able character, and I like spirit, if it
ns tht «nought tamo to him that th. olJ^BÉiexp.ainetl. I - teiujer d with mfderation. IAjeci

thft a f,l.rt,mttle'°ns *° H1*!.. dasher, thought wo will mit d about the hat: su.prr
Tlt if of July- vs. «how me to the counter wheS-
* a ^ s l : wh-v tl'eyaneno-d."
r I I r V , for it he The man's v, Ice was now kind and

m'Lg •„tuta|,l'e!l,h?t|lT™ilC Wm< MaSS-"
to*'in or k^ this

l«ehm!^ wny. please," herald

wn'hc*. on. t.ying tr°"ow1"® ,ast as oot'

V wliclo crowd, each eager to be first 
at the cffice. But they were instant
ly marshaled Into line by a floor-walk
er, who msd? them file in an orderly* 
manner before Mr. Flint, who wa- 
to pronounce ocntxnioe upon them.

T’oor Ned felt as if his chance was 
small among so many, and most of 
them <.!d'r tlian he; but, as it hap- 
I>enrd, lie was the very first one to 
be - b glcd out by the gentleman, hin 
bright, clean face, nicely brushed 
hair, nrd quiet manner having pre- 
IxvF-o.swd him in his favor.

"’Your name?" demanded Mr. Flint., 
while his eagle eyes searched the 
frank countenance looking so earnest
ly into his.
"Fdvyard. Wallingford, sir."

"Twelve last March."
“Where do you live?"
“No.-----Harrison avenues."
"‘With your parents ?”
“With my mother, sir ; I have no 

father."
44What d> you want to do, errands 

or casli ?" 7
"Anyth 1- g that you wish, sir.” 
“Hum—obliging, I’m sruro,” said the 

man, at proxi. gly. " AVlien can you 
come ?"

"I’d like to begin now,” said Ned, 
ealvrly.

" All right, 
bivhiess, n*d

ley^all turn- tuseless

had

I
«a

“Hurrah ! Marmee, the old codger 
" a brick, after all !" ho exclaimed,, 
waving the money-order aloft, while 
ms face was radiant with delight.

continued mow gravely, 
tiiLi will feed us for nearly a month; 

can* you have a nice rest, mother, 
and not work 
sacques ?"
> Wallingford smiled as sir
fondly kissed his glowing cheeks.

I do not know about taking the 
rest, dear," she said, "but I am oroud- 
er of my son to-night than I should 
be to have had a large fortune left 
me," and'tears stood in her eyes to 
emphasize her words.

But Ned, Lx>y-llke, thought more of 
the money than of the act wh;ch had 
brought it to him.

"Ten dollars ! we haven’t had so 
much. at once for a long time !" he 
said. "That old man has done the 
handsome thing, and I thought him 
eucli a skinflint this morning. I im
agined it was almost like palling his 
eye-teeth—though I don't believe he 
had any—for him to pay out that dol
lar for my hat. What a pity it is we 
cannot know his name." he concluded, 
regretfully.

"I think ho has been

and «•an now
was

fripe

CATARRHOZONE \
on those horridis a guararVi-eri mire for 

BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH.
Cntnrrhozone, Ozonated Air Cure, 

new, scientific method of treatment 
cures these diseases by the action of medi
cated air, which, when Inhaled, spreads lo 
all portions of the lungs, bronchial tube 
and nasal passages, where it kills the germ 
life. It Is very soothing and sealing diul 
quickly restores the raw, irritated mem
branes to their natural condition, effecting 

permanent cure.
Six weeks’ treatment, price 
es of Inhalant 50c. At dr 

mail. Twenty-five ce 
in stamps, from N. C. 
ston. Ont.

black
man i liât

a . a

$1; extra bot- 
ugglsts, or by 
I size for 10c 

Co., King-
nt tria 

Poisonpace

Putnam’s Corn Extracto 
Ju 24

r cures corns and 
hours. At drug- nil lee*warts without pain 

gists, price 25c.youngster; thnt’H 
«hall. Here,you

Morris"—beckoning to a clerk—‘‘take 
this lad to the manager of tin? retail 
hosiery department, and tell him 
to instruct him regarding his duties. 
Yoiir pay will be a dollar and a 
hair a week for the first month," he 
continued, to Ned, “and, if you do 
well, wiil be raised to two dollars 
after that.’’

Our young hero was then marched 
off to the stocking counter where lie 
was at once launched upon Ills busi
ness career.

He was bright, quick and willing, 
and so civil to the clerks that he be
came a general favorite before the 
day wan over.

“Smart little chap, that—bright as 
a button, and ready to do anything 
you ask him," remarked ono of the 
clerks to another, during the after
noon of Ned'*» first day of service.

“Humph ! he’s smart enough ! but 
as for being 
with them all 
but it soon we.irs off, and I’ll wager 
he’ll be no better than the common 
run a fortnight hence."

But tills prophet of evil failed for 
once in his prognostications, for Ned 
was bound to please and bound to 
rise, and ho diligently tnd faith
fully performed every duty, never for
getting to bo civil and good-natured 
oven In the luidst of the greatest 
rush business.

One rarely sees a prouder or a hap- 
'pier boy than lie was when Sat
urday noon came—it was now the 
first of July, and Saturday after
noon xv.is given to all the employees of 
the g;eat store during the months of 
July and August—and he put into Ills 
mother’s lianas ills first week's earn
ings. even though it was the small 
Mim of one dollar and a half.

Mrs. Wallingford kissed him with 
tremulous lips.

" You dear boy," she «aid, fondly, 
ns she smoothed back the moist hair 
from his forehead, "aren’t vou tired 
out?"

«Rencfiinig th© hat counter lie ig
nored the fifty cent hate entirely, 
and, ra- vli e <'n. made Ned try 
neveraJ at a dollar ajdac©, until he 
found or© that fitted him, where
upon h© immediately parcluved it.

"Now, is there nmy other littlethirg 
that you r.ccd ?" he inquired, as he 

you waited fer his chatnga, and running 
hi-» glaame over the boy’s trim figune, 
r.otlrg his ciean, nicely-ironed, but 
olieap, itilrt waist, his woni^ but neat-, 
ly irer chd trou?ere and patched «dices.

" No, ElPk thank you, ai d I am 
very much obliged for the hat : 
it’s a dandy !" Ned responded, with 
luminous eyes, as he twirled it on 
his hand and regarded it with sat
isfaction.

“ And you are satisfied with it, 
Ln return for finding th© forty dol
lars ?" the maji asked, curiously.

“ Yes, indeed, sir. and mother will 
bo pleased, too—my old cap was so 
sliia bby It made her feel badly to 
lmve mo wear it."

“ Humph !’’ grunted the old gentle
man, “ your mother will be* pleased 
—how about your father ?"
“1 haven t any father," said Ned, 

gravely.
44 Um—ah ! AVhere did you get those 

great black dyes 7" 
asked, observing him with a strange
ly intense loak, Ned thought.

“ From my father, I think, sir, for 
my mother has the loveliest bine 
eyes you ex’er saw," he answered, a 
tender inflection in Ills tone as he 
spoke thus of his mother;

44 Where do you «live ?" was the 
next <juej\y, but the aged lips were 
almost colorless as they voiced it.

“ No.-----Harrison avenue ; fourth
floor. Now, if you don’t mind, sir, I 
think I ought to go back to my 
work.”

“ What is your work ?’’
“ I’m a cash boy at the gents’ 

hosiery counter."
44 And you only got a dollar and a 

half a xveek ?"
“ Yes, sir; but Tf I do well they 

xviil give me ^ raise by and by!’’ 
Ned said, cheerfully.

"Well, I’d like to ask you just one 
more question, then you may go,’- 
fohe man Laid, drawing him a little 
one Elds, that no one else might hear. 

“All right, sir."
“When you fourfl that roll of bills, 

Edward Wallingford, didn’t you want 
to keep It?"

All th© bloc<f In Ned’s body seemed 
to fly Into /his face again at this 
pointed question.

His head dfoj psd, and 
glcd anger and shame rushed to his 
eye?.

It neamod very cruel tltat he must 
be mnd> to erodes the conflict which 
had raged between they to him, ter
rible temptation aid.his conscience.

The fcuperIntentent bald asked him 
the same quotation. Did everybody im
agine that lie must possess a thiev
ish disposition1—tltat because he was 
a poor boy lie was utterly tevoid of 
prinpipierî of lioror ?

He felt bitterly humiliated, and 
had his Inquisitor been a youngsr 
man he would have relented what he 
pou. idsred his ii Noient curiosity.

“ Yes, sir," lie said, humbly, 
too truthful to evade the

“Ye?, sir ; the landlord will not hogtf 
pipe put up here, so all the wateR 

ha» to be brought from the first floor 
in u pail," Mrs. Wallii gford quietly 
plied.

Th© man became so exceedingly red* 
In the face that the lady feared the 
exertion of mounting the stairs had 
been too much, for him.

“Who is your landlord ?" lie de
manded dryly, after a moment of 
awkward silence.

“ 1 do not know his name ; but that 
of Ills agent is Flagg."

“Humph ! What rent do you pay?" 
her visitor inquired, as lie glanced 
around the humble room.

“We have three rooms, and pay ten 
dollars a momth." Mrs. TValli; gfordi 
said, with a sigh, as she thought how 
luud it wa<- to raise the sum named 
exery four weeks. -

“Ten d?Jlars a month for this oven, 
and me water in ;t !" cried the man, 
every vein s ta i ding out on Ills brow, 
an aijgry light in his grey eyes.

“Yes str."-
.“It’ti

, , very generous,
ana I, too, would like to know who ho 

so that we might thank him," Mrs.
Wallingford remarked.

And thus the resisting of evil, the 
conquering of a temptation, brought 
an abundant reward. Ned had

respect 
con-

of Me employer and 
the prospect of advancement at the 
store, but he had also won a snug 
little sum of money, and made a 
friend of the strange old gentleman, 
who, as we shall see later, had It In 
bis power to do even greater things 
for him.

When Ned had left the 
abruptly that morning, the latter 
stood staring after the boy for a 
foil minute without mov'ng.

“I’m afrakt I kvas a trifle hard on 
the youngster,’ lie muttered, as, re
covering fyom his surprise, Hie made 
hts way toward the elevator to de- 
scend to the street floor ; "but I felt 
curious to see what kind of stuff he 
is made of. Hes a conscientious little 
chap ; most boys would have denied 
being tempted to keep that money ;
'mt he owned up to It, like a little 
hero, and lie shan’t lose anything by 
16. He’s got spirit, though," he 
continued, as, emerging from the 
lelevator, lie then elbowed tils way 
throogli the crowd Into the street 
'■ he was downright mad at me for 
quizzing him at such a rate, and yet 
ho would not allow any disrespect to 
an old man ; which goes to prove 
that lie has been well brought up.
A fifty-oent straw hat, indeed ! ha, 
ha !" ’ he laughed, gleefully, as hé 
waved ha umbrella to hall a chr.
"Most boys would have dunned me for 
a couple of dollars, at least,
gave mo r, shock, though, when__
lifted tho»; great black eyes to mo ; 
and the name, too—Wallingford— 
gave mo a start. I believe, upon 
my word, that was the name of the 
girl whom that scamp of a nephew 
of mine us^l to be sweet on. I wo:ider 
If the boy can ba a relative of hers—
I woi«l;r If she had a..y brothers^
Helgho I that was more than thirteen 
years ago, and Dick was my only sis
ter’» son. What a pity lie was such a 
rascal ! How he ever came by such a came
disposition is mote tbiani I can andean. " Hnrrmh trims'll i„«tand, for Kachel was an angsf. while neighborhood of roit^rlvo dollar 
Tonn her husband, though pig-headed ^omh^toyou andl ex^eet tto 
aid grouty, was always honorable In other tenants hare beln mnee^ert

«d word from or of him since he die- |[nd of treotmwit^^w.i? 
fipp^eared so midden 1 y that winter, Sme here \ i Î
WiiRt a nitv • what a. nitv t I» *»r*n co™t' “©re to-day to talk about tinned, wlltiif a skrh that was almost remarked, more quietly, then
a gr^n.’T'lm hS'o^U^hi^ ^XreTi't n" H^WblU^ ^ 
self lie might hare come into a hand- J ” ^hlte a
some fortune, and I need not imvA I ” 11 oJro boy, and very »
been the loi ely old man that I am to- UnefoîS t0°ü Mj,rlaM Wal" /
Hiy. But that boy’s black eyes haunt s ’ an? f,.U81hln- a /
me. Zourd.! what if—^ y T . 5nn Pî?,is? of he.r

A perfectly blank expresdon over. 7w£>r'g f„£ '^ er
spread the mail’s face as lie reached ' £ J ,hi"k voa
till.a Jiolnt In his soliloquy, wh.le he jfe fonvM "U gent emau wllo6e money 
bemine almost ghastly. Then he .. T„st éo. m» ™ •• 
bonjdsd the car, which had stopped . Vou were^iwv" vi.s v, . 
at Ills signal, and a few minutes later i wlshiri «ni Jht3i,^nd~W have both 
he was at plying for the money-order | ", m ?
which Ned received that very eveul g VL* r J,our Renerosity to

Tire days after this, while Mhiam N^he old k
RV’allingford was busily working upon gPntlem:m looked embar-
a tiny wool sacque, she suddenly be- |

re-

not only gained the 
of his superintendent, the 
fi.denc©

t

keep this money from its 
owner." re

man eore-

obliging, 
I the Hi

that’s the way 
ret xveek or so; your money back, and you are 

very welcome to what I have done.”
He turned on his heel, 

about to go back to h.is duties, xvhen 
the eccentric old man cried out, 
sharply than he had yet spoken, 
though a queer little smile lurked 
about the corners of his mouth :

“Stop; Edw.-ird Wallingford ; I 
haven’t got through with you yet.”

and was

te'wmright extortion—it’s a 
double swindle !" was the wrathful 
retort.

Mrs-. Wallingford looked so as ton-* 
lshed over hi» excitement that he Im
mediately pulled him elf together* 
and apologized! for it. « -
“I beg pardon, marm," he «aid*

“ but I am rather upset by what 
you have told me. I am the owner • 
of thi© house—there are four tenante , 
in it, and I receixe fourteen, txfrelve, 
nine and seven dollars respectively 
for them. I have been in Europe for 
the last three years, during which 
time my business has boon in the 
hands of an agent, who, I. perceive, 
has been systematically robbing mo 
and oppressing my tenants."

44 Can that be possible I" exclaimed 
Mrs. Walltoigiortl. “ Then 1 have 
been paying three ddliare a month 
more than I heed have paid."

* Exactly ; bnt lit shall nil lie re
funded to you, and water shall be 
carried tô every floor. Bless my 
heart ! to think anybody bringing 
water up those ’throe flights ! I 
never dreamed of such a thing. How 
long have you lived here?"

“ It was a year last May since we

the man now
CHAPTER IV.

Ned faced about obediently, the in
dignant h ood still tingling in his 
cheeks, but all sense of injury and ir
rita lion vanishing immediately xvhen 
he caught sight of tho quizzical 
pression on the old gentleman's face.

“He’s a funny old chap,” was his'" 
mental comment. “I thought he xvas 
cross, but I guess he isn’t—he’s only 
queer, though 1M bet 
tight.”

“So I’m welcome to my money, am 
I ?” repeated .the stranger. “That’s 
rather refreshing. Didn't you expect 
to be paid for finding and returning

he’s awful

He
he

t

tears of mi nr

“I rather think I'd like to give you 
something, if you’ll say how much 
would satisfy you,” pursued the old 
gentleman, as he still hesitated and 
appealed confused, while ha regarded 
him curious!?.

44 Well, sir," 
thinking lie had better ©nd the Inter 
view and got back to hi» xvork, *‘ if

was kind and
Nod now said, and

ar.d
query, while he nervously twirl
ed Ills hat in his hands.
-eo, we are so poor—mother had been 
-irk, and—.and I did think that if those 
forty dollars were only mine, ah<i 
could go away from tho hot city for 
a little while a-nd get strong again. 
I know it wasn’t right even to wish 
to keep It—but I just couldn’t help 
thinking of it. At any rat©”—and now 
tho great black eye* flashed frankly 
up Into tho old gentleman’s face—“I 
didn’t keep it. I wouldn’t be 
for tho biggest fortune in the world, 
lf™l I t’tn glad you hav© It back again, 

(roof.-bye, sir,” and turning, he dart
ed awajr before the man could stop 
him, and ran nimbly doxvnstairs to 
his duties, hoping h© should never 
meet the owner of that forty dol
lars again, but wondering what th© 
name of th© "queer old codger’’ could

‘•You f
(To be Continued.)

• 'aSLAVES TOgray 
corners of

1
•:ITCHING PILES.a thief

False modesty prevents many from seeking advice. Cure yourself at home by using the 
only actual Cure, Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Whàt elaxwy can be have a similar odor.sometimes
but they do not cure. The portrait f 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on 
th© box is a guarantee that you will 
be cured.

Mr. F. G. Harding, retired farmer, 
living at Niles town, Middlesex county. 
Ont., writes as follows : *’I have bron

more cruel
than that of th© victim of piles?

In misery by day, often kept from 
xvork and unable to walk with 
easj. In agony by night, suffering in
tensely from the dreadful itching, 
which makes rest and sleep Imposs i
ble, such is the lot of at least 25 troubled with bleeding and itching 
per cent of ali mén and xvomen daring pTes for four or five years, and suf- < 
some period of their lives. fered intense agony at times. I had ^

False modesty prevents many from tried almost ever, t :l :g but coud get \ 
seeking advice or submitting to a lo- nothing that would give relief On * 
cal examination by a physician Then, he.iring of Dr. Chase’s Ointment I 
I es des, there is the dread of the procured a box, and it only required 
surgeon's knife, the only means xvhicly part of it to completely cure mo I am 
mhn.v doctors us© to cure piles. ( recommending it to all afflicted as I 

In such abject misery is the flavA. yyas.’ 
of piles, the most cruel and torturing 
of afflictions.

anyWhen he went home at noon he 
told his mother all about his Inter
view with him, and di--played his nlco 
nexv hat w th considerable pride.

Mrs. Wallingford xvas somewhat 
imu.ed over the récita band a trifle 
indignant as xvell, that her hoy should 
have heon nubjocted to such a cate- 
'•hL.-ing, while she «also thought the 
man rather mean to have bestowed 
only a dollar upon him in return for 
the Large sum he had lost.

But both Ned and his mother 
changed their opinion regarding 
the eccentric old gentleman that 
'ery even ng. when the last post 
brought a letter directed in a cramp
ed. old-fashioned hand to “Edward 
Wal Ingford. No.-----  Harrison avenue.

Mrs James Broxvn. Hinton burg> 
Carleton County, Ont., states : * i 

Before the discovery of Dr. Chase’s haxe been a constant sufferer from 
Ointment there was no reliable cure r.eirl.v every form of piles for the last 
for piles, no cure that xvould abso- twenty years, and during that time 
lutel.v cure any cnsi of p ies, whether (both here and In the. Old Country) 
itching or p-©trading piles. have tried almost every remedy./ I

To-day nearly everybody in Ccn^da am only doing justice to Dr. Chawe’s 
and the United States, and xer.v m iny Ointment when I s|ay I bellev^jjf to 
in Europe, know of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 1 be the best remedy obta*--*- 
ment as a cure for Piles. ! bleeding or protruding jjU

It is a wonder of medical science, You can buy Dr 
xvhich has been frequently imitated from yorir dei!*2|
Vit nevrr successfully Th<1 imitation^ or It wlV ^m/mtÊÊÊ 
onfc f)«miroe. are nut *«n In of pric|^|^H 

\ Id ad of bore* and • Toroo^H

Th?y xvondered, before they open- 
lt, xv ho it could be fr >m, lor tliey 
never received h'tters. having no 
' rkukis or relatives xvith whom to 
«•orrcHpOTKL

Wh-n N<*d cut the end of the en
velop 1 across txxro slips of paper (pll

for

pfcment 
a box,' 
receipt 
A Qp,Picking up th© first that came to the

) I

jf

%
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